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City or Town?
Beaumont elected officials are seeking
input from residents on whether we
should change to city status.
Over the past few months, several factors
have come into play that now make it a good
time to have the discussion about Beaumont’s
long term municipal status. Throughout
March we will be engaging residents to see
if the majority of residents want to remain a
town or change to city status.
Beaumont is currently the 5th fastest
growing community in Canada and
the fastest growing community in the
Edmonton Metropolitan Region. The
projections indicate that we will continue to
grow by approximately 5 per cent per year
in the near future. Every day, Beaumont
gains two to three new residents. Our
population is projected to top 40,000 by
2040. With the recent annexation, our
corporate limits have more than doubled.
One of the reasons to become a city is
to increase our economic development
opportunities. Beaumont is currently
marketed nationally and internationally as
part of Edmonton’s International Region.
Having city status might draw additional
interest from regional, provincial, national
and international businesses. Beaumont
could market itself as Alberta’s newest
city, a tactic that is currently being used
successfully by Chestermere.
We need to attract business development
to further bolster our tax base. We believe
there will be an increase in economic

development opportunities if we become
a city. The reason for remaining a town is
a matter of perception. A lot of people like
the idea of living in a small town. There is no
cost to become a city or remain a town, and
Beaumont will continue to be eligible for
provincial and federal grants, so Beaumont
could remain a town.
Beaumont needs to rebrand regardless of
municipal status. We need a new design
that aligns with the community we have
become. The brand should tell the world
who we are and what we are about.
It includes the logo, tag line, signage,
letterhead and more. The rebranding
project will proceed as soon as residents’
preference for city or town status is
determined. Our last significant rebranding
was undertaken more than 20 years ago. We
have budgeted $25,000 for the rebranding
project this year and we will consult and
dialogue with residents as part of the
rebranding exercise.
As a city or as a town, Beaumont continues
to be among the safest communities in
Alberta. This is due to the people who live
here being vigilant and being watchful, and
the targeted approach of the local RCMP
and Municipal Enforcement staff, so it is a
great place to live, work, play and invest.
Visit the website at www.beaumont.ab.ca
to read the FAQs and to read about the
opportunities to provide your thoughts
on the topic. Plus, follow us on
Facebook.com/BeaumontAB.
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/BeaumontAB
T4Xbeaumont
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Facebook.com/BeaumontAB
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2016 Family and Community Support Services Annual Report
Family & Community Support Services (FCSS) saw a significant increase in the number of residents requesting support service in
2016. In addition to the continued challenging economic conditions in our province, the Fort McMurray fire and the devastation it
caused created an increase in the need for support and assistance for both the residents of Beaumont and displaced Fort McMurray
families. FCSS experienced a high demand for families accessing the Beaumont/Nisku Christmas Elves program, resulting in a greater
than 50% increase in the number of hampers distributed in our community. I am pleased to share some highlights of 2016 with you!
Kim Williston, FCSS Director

Asset Building
Committee Highlights:

Movie in the Park

The Asset Building Committee has worked throughout the year
to empower and educate the residents of Beaumont on how
to engage with youth and help them to build even more of
the 40 Developmental Assets. Through our community events,
we try to create an environment where youth feel valued and
have opportunities to grow. In addition to the great success of
the Movie in the Park, the Asset Building Committee held the
following events:

• Mya McCarver won the Chantal Bérubé “Youth of the Year”
award for 2016.

• Amazing Race event was held in April, with great success!
We thank all of the business and agency partners in helping
bring this event to life.

• With help from our high school and the Students Against
Drunk Driving, our SADD Dodgeball tournament was again
well attended!
• Facilitated 6 Asset Building Block Parties this year, providing
a great way for residents to meet and build assets with their
neighbours.
To learn more about the 40 Developmental Assets, please visit
www.search-institute.org.

• Approximately 800 people attended the event in September!

• It was the world movie premiere of “Sure Shot Dombrowski”
at Movie in the Park 2016.

Ongoing Programs

PD Day Programs | Outreach Home Support | School Presentations | Community Information Sessions

Town of Beaumont Child Care
Services Highlights:
• Child Care Services continues to offer
138 high quality, accredited child care
spaces for our community.
• Community Development Coordinators
supported over 350 children in
Beaumont Schools in 2016.
• 71 families received hampers from
Beaumont Christmas Elves, 121 adults
and 164 children were helped!

FCSS Community BBQ
Fun and games! A great way to build strong communities.

Chantal Bérubé Youth Centre Highlights
In 2016 we held our first Wellness Retreat, going to the
Strathcona Wilderness Centre during Spring Break. We had yoga
sessions, art projects, nature hikes, and bonfires. We also cooked
our meals together, played board games and hide-and-seek.
It was a great time for youth to disconnect from technology in
order to reconnect with others, nature and their inner selves. We
will be running another retreat this Spring Break, March 29-31.
This year we celebrated the CBYC’s 12th birthday! We threw an
“Alice through the Looking Glass” themed party and it was a
blast! Complete with a custom cake, jumbo sandwiches, tea,
games, crafts and even a photo booth, the youth enjoyed the
centre at its finest. Here’s to another 12 more years, CBYC!

Climb a Hill for Jill
Seniors’ Week 30th Anniversary
Each year, Albertans are encouraged
to acknowledge our elders during
Seniors’ Week. This year marked the
30th anniversary of this designated
provincial event.
In Beaumont, seniors and children
from the Early Learning Child Care
Centre made “Our Town” from Lego®
bricks. This was a good way for seniors
to share the history and contributions
they and others have made to our
town.

FCSS hosted the 4th Annual ‘Climb a Hill for Jill’ event to raise
awareness about family violence issues in our community.

CONTACT FCSS
Phone: 780-929-1006
www.beaumont.ab.ca/fcss
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Community Development
Coordinator

Kim Williston
FCSS Director

Linda Mix-Kondratski
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Brodie Stenhouse
Community Development
Coordinator

Sarah Fodchuk
Youth Centre Supervisor
Chantal Bérubé Youth Centre
(CBYC)

Kaylene McKinney
Community Development
Coordinator

Margaret Munchrath
Administrative Support

2017 Census coming soon

New digital sign

The 2017 Municipal Census will get underway in April. Watch
for your PIN in the mail which will allow you to take the census
online. The census is important because each person helps
Beaumont become eligible for up to $257 in federal and
provincial grant funding.

You may have noticed the new digital sign on 50 Street at
TWP510. The sign will feature information of importance
to residents such as emergency announcements, fire bans,
public consultations, special events and watering restrictions.

Beaumont’s 2016 municipal census indicated a total of 17,700
residents and our projection is that our population will exceed
18,500 people in 2017.

2017 Communities in Bloom

Join the Seen &
Clean Challenge

New website
Beaumont has launched
a new website at www.
beaumont.ab.ca. The new
site has been redesigned
based on user metrics,
so the most commonly
accessed areas are located on the home page. In addition, the
search system has been markedly improved, making it easier for
you to find the information you want.

Upcoming Events

EARN YOUR RIGHT TO “TRASH TALK”
Join Beaumont’s spring clean-up efforts. Get your
organization, class, friends or family to head out for
an hour or two and pick a spot around town that
needs some clean-up after the winter. Post your
before and after photos to the Seen & Clean FB
event, prizes are up for grabs!
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Communities in Bloom Spring Kick-Off pancake breakfast
Saturday, May 6
Kick-off spring with a free pancake breakfast and activities for
kids and a community fair of non-profit organizations and event
sponsors with information and products for beautifying your
outdoor spaces.
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Volunteer Appreciation Evening
Friday, April 28
Calling all of our amazing community volunteers! Come and
enjoy dinner, entertainment and presentation of the annual
awards for the Philip Ki Joon Oh Volunteer of the Year and
Youth Volunteer of the Year. Please contact the community
organization you volunteer with, to register your attendance.
Details on the 2017 evening to come!

VILLE DE / TOWN OF

BEAUMONT

Contest entries must be posted by Sunday,
April 30th. Winners will be announced at the
Communities in Bloom Kick-Off Pancake
Breakfast on Saturday, May 6th.

Weekly collection of organics begins May 1.

